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painted figures ? " Then those five spirits appeared before her, and said: "Lady,
once in bygone times five fish were carried by a certain compassionate potter in the
hot season out of a dried-up pond and set free in one that was full of water. We were
those five fish, and in the course of tune we have become five spirits, and the being
who was the potter has become this king. On account of this deed of kindness from a
former birth, we have given him the kingdom, and have even now defended it for him."
Then the spirits departed.
End of emboxt story: The fatalist king
Hearing this tale the saint was pleased, and gave the noble Vikrama a certain
wishing-stone. The king took it, and as he was going on his way, he was askt for a
gift by a certain poor man. And fearing to refuse a request, the noble Vikrama com-
passionately gave him the gem.
Therefore, O king, if such magnanimity is found in you, then mount upon this
throne.
Here ends the fourteenth story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne
15. Story of the Fifteenth Statuette
The heavenly nymph and the kettle of boiling oil
soothebn recension of 15
When the king was again mounting the throne, another statue said:
" O king, whatsoever king is like Vikrama, he and no other is worthy
to mount upon this throne/5 The king said: " O statue, tell me a
tale of his magnanimity/3 And she said: " Hear, O king.
While Vikrama was king, his house-priest was Vasumitra. And he
was very handsome, and skilled in all the arts, and very dear to the
king; also he was a benefactor of others and beloved of all people, and
blest with great riches. One time he reflected: " Except by bathing
in the Ganges, there is no other way of destroying the store of evil
deeds a man has laid up. And it is said:
 1.	There is no greater purification, than bathing in a sacred place
of pilgrimage.   When a man cannot obtain success by asceticism,
celibacy, sacrifices, nor generosity, let him go to the Ganges and
worship her*
 2.	Those well-disciplined men who bathe in the bright waters of
the Ganges obtain fortune such as does not result even from a
hundred sacrificial performances*
 3.	As the sun when it rises dispels blinding darkness, even such is
the effulgence of one who has bathed in the Ganges-water* an4 so
has rid himself of sins.

